
No. 65. The Lords sustained the libel, it being always proved, that the herd herded by
his master's command, or ratihabition, and referred to themselves, at their con-
clusion of the cause, to consider, whether they would sustain the several times of
herding, as several deeds toties quoties, or if only as one deed made up of all, and
how far the witnesses should be received, as to command, or direction of the de-
fender.

Stair, v. 1. P. 212.

1666. November 7. HAY agailst MAGISTRATES of ELGIN.
No. 66.

In the case Colin Hay against the Magistrates of Elgin, improbation being pro.
poned against the executions of the messenger, bearing that he had intimated to the
Magistrates, that he had arrested a prisoner at the instance of the said Colin; and
the Magistrates and witnesses compearing and urging to be examined; it was al-
leged for Colin, that they should not be examined; because the messenger who
was also cited was not present; and that if he were present he might condescend
upon circumstances, and remember the witnesses that they had been witnesses; it
being otherwise incident to them to have forgotten, though they had been truly
witnesses to the execution. It was answered for the Magistrates, that they had
cited both witnesses and messenger; that they had done all that was incumbent to
them; and his not appearance ought neither to prejudge them nor the witnesses;
and that having come in obedience to the citation, they should not be troubled to
come here again, the residence being at such a distance.

The Lords indulged so far to Colin, as to delay the examination of the witnes.
ses until further diligence should be done to bring here the messenger, me refra-
gante; but ordained Colin to pay the expenses: And if it had been desired, that
if the witnesses should die, they should be holden as improving; the Lords would
have granted the desire.

Dirleton, No. 42. I. 17.

No. 67. 1666. December 19. JANET THOMSON against STEVINSON.

In the reduction on minority, at the instance of Janet Thomson against Stevin.
son, voce MINOR No. 104. p. 8982;

The Lords ordained the pursuer's mother to be received witness of her age,
cum nota, there being a testificate already produced, and there being so or 40
years since the pursuer's birth-, after which time, it was not likely that others
would remember; but she was ordained to depone who were witnesses at the
birth and baptism, and these to be examined.

Stair, v. 1. P. 614.
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